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,_. .  In one of the parts of COUP that had to be cut out of F-U, I refer to his •bOok, "The 

.Real Cie", saying  at long  last we knew the real purposes of the CIA, to reorganize itself. 

And how fortunate it was that each sucoessding director was more trrilliant:Aan those-.w 

receeded him- in effective more Magnificent reorganization. There is 'nothing else ."the 

CIA" ever:did, according to 14 •!t:1 	-•:' - '7 ", if•l'::, ,.: '•':. ;.:' 	.:'-:--:  

-I found mYeelfkitondering in:raiding it is he.Wererizitional, and 'before:the end I 

the same question about hie editor'and publisher. .P.n.le004kheyabisside   

CIA save and anything on it would sell enough to 'pay its cost. Or :Were 

USIA alone cOU14. Make it break even.: ':! 	,':•';',,*.7,t1••'a. 	..  

The whole speech at Ihe Newport R.I. Naval War allege was rubbieh, 'as' reported 

Jeremiah 	-via::" -perwice, 5!t 13/2 g, ;sa aretf  an
n 	 r 

story carries a Ve v 81ditaltienefti  
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"...?jeer to have trained the invasion foree inside the 'United States to msetiite 

security-Of the antlXastro operation." Absolute nonsense.. •Ma4:na:ciifferende:irhere it 

recruits were %bans. ' All their Ilimilies Would: have known,..r4e, Poulk*Sayeedretat  

Castro had all the anti-Caerro groups well penetrated.; 'I think he:'itaiit-tHeia regnlarly 

plant what he wanted believed in the USgovernMent. The problem had nothing tO:do with the 

-fact•Of ,the operation being icoown:in ed.vace.:::The CIA-. was worst ....of allikt.his.,lc:oon,4 ..: 

enientlY,. forgets thOtie; Me thet liOctO4 ' nor-J:4 4 an 	. gi-:4OVer LS-b.-944 -i. - 
.   

#444kt*.t.A4400 	 -nsihle 	 'et::  : 	• 
,.,,,, 

ts:"If tHe 'Priaideirt 	 rid.  o 

'.'iatclug-oritioa70.-eft1144Proeiden,t041* 
one thin' -that. 	 OT 

was well within-thaniii4aiiiiaA 	 i**.. 

"Sahould be at a much lower level of government than the president :076 	".0 ary 

words. The only time it got there.is when. the CIA:took it ,upon, itself to get the'up one 

forces openly involved Without ever taking it up with the Pretaident and:what,the ..- 

he to do, let the CIA be President? 	 • 
Blame belongs on the CIA, not the military, where he says JEK placed it., I think ME, 

took the biaie:rather.dramatioally,ed liersonallffeWeVers _A* 414.,tA*44,„;44ra:•34194i.d 

of two plans and did- not: disapprove. either. :I .think' i,heigeii‘*ri',700.-201*.004*i :309:61i." 

and both were 4nsene. Blame for more than the failure belongs on the-CU.:Blame 1'01 

faillare belonga to both the CIA and the, military. _They both wented.:::Wuse .that failke, 

ii0lAtitilved l'iiii' ̀invasion to :tkifp* Castro.  :01#4, 	iic. 	ti. 	cli 
..t t k'spv e this Otit: 	'DO 	aught 3, 	 Saent 

is Ood at t 'S 'VroiioSal entei 	operatieriliti , 

No assualt'4'oroe 	en4f,,a, 	41-iof A.7mere 1,50o fits,thia 	dri 
iip/rei. 4as.Hi)dr.. 	Apil.t..:theePelllOdlitrOox01000:' tel 

CRC for? The,41.glineW:allabOdt'that..'it:wdirto be  the. goVernMOW=1.-i'll • ,• 	- .. - 	.'.. - 	,.... 
• by infiltration! : 	' 

-,,4scruiting was-.Under,goldfiShboWi conditio s in :Miami `and Ventrallmerica. 

possible way. Theib"net evenHelmS-Was'invOlved is beyOndbelief,-:Unleee Hunt was real 

chief of operations instead of Helms. 	_ 	. 
•:•=If only two documents in opposition weee written, the CIA 'succeeded... ts purpose was 

to keep it:secret:from the VS'nod the4oVernment. 1f more bad known, there would haVe peen 

more opposition for failure was built-in 
HOW 1500.7 men-pouldi)e-recrUitedfropthelondest and longest and:freest talking ;ye 

in the"betisyhere only 	Underatand,sO there .iachildiehneas:inis SSYing, 

have been done on i:USAlase for security..  With defections loAle:  supressed;1diek 

:know.,:,a1/_thosearoundthepamp:to see or the brigade.tO be prisoners? Rubbish, lowdrai  

In today's wOrlditia:thirieS remdin-vitall'And'tnt-nnr-to do stupid-things-4)rj.reprehen0 

or anti-democratic ones is not "the most vital lesson". T
hat is "the failure to secure 

accurate intelligence." Pretty good for the world's to
p (ask it!) intelligence agency! 

Thus alone they failed. Not bio-degradable! 
:How CIA'survived him or how he survived his  own career provoke wonder. Almost as 

much-as the quality of reporting. 
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Former CIA Chief Views Bay of Pigs 

. • 	- • • 

he can fire and disavow, 
which is what a president 
should do, not acknowledge 

I

and accept blame. Of course, 
I am being critical of the 
President 'Kennedy) but I 
think this is essential." 

The former CIA official said 
control of "covert" operations 
such as lbe Bay of Pigs exer-
cise in 1961 sheuld be at a 
much lower. level of govern= 
mint that' the presieent's of-
fice. fliving covert operations' 
run out of the White House or 
even out of the office of the 
secretaries of state or defense 
'makes absolutely no sense 
*haieveria, y society,7, 
.'.. Although :' ' said he was' 
speaking ' .orily his :.personal 
views, Kirkpatrick 'Said the 
blame for failure of the Cuban 
sale ' 	belt;pgs to the 
CIA; •"not t 	Te military 

Ilt JR/tEMIAII O'LEARY ' 
ilatitt.lokork_TMirive  Urivn  

who was inspector general .of 
tits CIA during the Bay of 
Pigs -fiasco now believes it 
wd"ritave been. Wiser to 
have trained the invasion 

i

fotce at a,rnilitary base inside 
the United States to preserve 
tht security of the anti-Castro 
operation.  

prof. Lyman B. Kirkpatrick 
Jr., now on ihi 'faculty ,of 
Biown University., disclosed 
this view in a lecture deity-
cad at the Naval WarCollege 
in. Newport,,. ,R.I.. The:. speech 

.. hali been published ui tit surz. 
refit college review.- .. 	. . 

f Kirkpatrick aliernald:1*If  
the President makes the poli-
cy; to get rid. of Castro, that is 
about. the last he4healtifiear .  •• 
onit. II something goes ivintig 

where Prialdttit -K-ennedy 
tried to place it. 

• "It can be concluded," said 
Kirkpatrick, "that the Presi-
dent never really fully under-
Stood that this proposal en-

0 .ailed a military operation in 
the true sense of the word. 
Instead of an assault landing 
consisting .of some 1,6010 men, 
Kennedy seemed to think this 
was go g to be some sort of 
mass infiltration that would 
Perhaps, through some 'mys-
tique, become quickly invisi-
ble." 

Kirkpatrick said the recruit-
-ing and training of the exile 
lofce was done under goldfish 
'bowl conditions in Miami and 
'Central America While the 
bulk of the CIA, Pentagon and 
State Department was exclud- 

, 	iron, it. He said that even 
tehard Helms, who was chief 

of the CIA operations, was not 
involved. 

, To his knowledge, Kirkpa-
f triek said, only two doeu- 
• ments were written in the fed-
, eral government opposing the 

operation: one by then-Under-
Secretary of State Chester 

who had inadvertent-
illy heard of the invasion and 

the other by Roger Hilsman, 
„then assistant secretary 
"for research and intelligence,. 
who risked to bebriefed on. it 
and was turned down. 

Yet the raising of the Jura-. 
sten brigade and its training 
were well-known in Miami, 
Central America and to Fidel 
Castro's intelligence. News 
stories had appeared 'before-
hand that told almost every- 

_•_ 

In fact, 
it meat  
mount 
an exec  
ability 

thing lilt the date of the land 
lag.. I 

Kir‘itrick said it would 
have been more feasible to 
use a , U.S. base instead of 

i  those iiGuaternala and Nica- 

1 

i
Mina 'for the invasion of 

Cuba bec ause the United 
States *Id bays isolated the,  
brigade ind trained the pilots 

1 without4lisclosure. 
"This 	.::.of Pigs experi- 

ence," 'le  said, "does not 
mean 	t wit ;should fbiget 
covert ' Seim as a tool for 

national •policy. , 
Ilea Ow last thing 
The capability to  

covert operation is . 
ingly import:at cap-

our government to 
ave." ',.:: 
Refkdkg on the Bay of 

Pigs operation, Kirkpatrick 
said the most vital lesson 

1 

 learned was from the failure 
to secure accurate Well- , 
gence. He said inaccurate in- 
telligenco was the basis for 
the disaster adding, "there is 

— no- other' place. to-put tha..,_ -. 
blame for that than on the 
agency mounting the opera-
bon." 



Excerpted from THE'INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT, by David Wise and Than as 
B. 

Ross; Randam House 1964, Bantam 1965 

Chapter 1 - The Invisible Government 

p. 2 "The National SeCurity Act of 1947," in the words of Allen w. 
Dulles, 	. has given Intelligence a more influential posi- 

tion in our government than Intelligence enjoys in any other gov
ern-

ment in the world." 
	 It has been accused by some knowledgeable congressmen a

nd 

other influential citizens,.-including a former President, Harry 
S. 

Truman, of conducting a foreign policy of its own, and of meddling 
deeply in the affairs of other countries without presidential au

thority. 

p. 3 	 The agents maintain communications and codes of o their 
own. And the ambassador's authority has been judged by a com-

mittee of the united States Senate to be a (polite fiction". 

At home, the intelligence men are directed by law to leave 

matters to the FBI. But the CIA maintains more than a score of 
offices 

in major cities throughout the United States, it is deeply invol
ved in 

many domestic activities, from broadcasting stations and a steam
ship 

company to the university campus. 
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Give A Man A Fish And 
He Will Eat For A Day. 

Teach A Man To Fish And  And
ill Eat The Rest Of 

His ays. 
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e,'i t i til-137,%i`Was the Cuban Missile Crisis Necessary• 

It is, I hope, forgivahle that on the first ' 
day of, my retirement, I feel compelled 
write a "Letter to the Editor,"something 
could not have done while I was a Working 
newsman. I3ut :Prof Bernstein's 
melodramatic article, "Was the Cuban 
missile crisis necessary?", so prominently 
displayed, on the, front page of Outlook on • 
Oct. 26 brought me back to the typewriter, 
last but not least because I was one of the 
"skillfully managed, often trusting, usual- ' 
ly uncritical press" Mr, Bernstein writes 
about with benign condescension. 

No time should be wasted on what your 
'author thinks about us. BO some of the 
- questions Mr. Bernstein raised Should not 

be left unanswered: 	 . 
-- There could be a never-ending argu-

ment on whether Soviet missiles in Cuba 
, haVe altered the militery "balance. The 

single fact; acknowledged by Bernstein, 
that the radar warning system was out-

, flanked, was decisive in persuading 
newsmen that •the - balance indeed has 
changed. It.was easy for McNamara to say 
—if he said it—that "a missile Ise missile" 
whether <fired from Cuba or, the Soviet 
Union, but I doubt that peeple living in • 
Florida were indifferent 'adds respect. Af- - 
ter all if the SOViets were nervous about the 
Jupiteri in Turkey,  .7- children `s toys Corn-, 
pared with what the Russians have install-
ed in Cubit,- then the Floridians, too, were 
justified to be excited. 

That Kennedy rejected a summit, is 
new to, ine.lthrushchey certainly did not 
propose such bit  -together and while it 
might have come up during the endless dis- , 
cussions in the NSC, no firm proposal was 
made by anyone, "Private negotiations?" 
What good would have come out of them? 
Khrushchev demolished Kennedy when 
they met in Vienna, the full story was told 
by James Reston who talked to Kennedy 
when he returned to the US embassy, corn- 

pletely Crushed by Khrushchev. It is Mae 
known that a few days after. Vienna._ 
Kliruihchey, assured,Walter Ulbricht in 
East Berlin that 	have nothing to worry.  
about Kennedyvhe is just a frightened kid." 
His words were overheard. Private_ 
negotiations, summitry, would have given 
the Soviets time to procrastinate, to 
haggle, as they usually do, when-quiCk ac-

, tion was needed.  
— Bernstein says that Kennedy "feared. 

that the news of the misiiles would leak out 
at home." What is he talking about? The • 
late. Sen. Keating made speeches weeks 
before the White. House announcement 
about the Soviet missiles in Cuba and • 
newsmen were flooded with the same infor; 
mation from Cuban exile sources. 

In fact Bernstein is arguing for secret 
diplontacy,, instead,  of what he calls 
"public confrontation." A rather strange 
argument in a period when Congress is 
demanding that secrecy should be abolish: 
ed completely:  

— Bernstein in ;di-concluding paragraph 
asked the "painful. question:" was the 
crisis. necessary? I Wislihe had the courage 
to saYthat in his view it was not. This would 
be an henest opinion with which one could•
argue, bid' raising ,a 'rhetorical question .1 
might be effective journalism but surelyp.  
One may 'expect something elite front' ' 
history professor. • '''. 	. 

— Bernstein isOlsoasking,igain Wiihoitt 
answering the question, "what would have 
happened if the Soviet Union, 13 years ago, 
had proved intransigent and refused to 
back down?" Well, it just could not have 
happened, and a historian should know the , 
why. The Russians are not suicide-prone' 
and in 1962 they were militarily the under-
dogs, in nuclear weapons, planes and naval 
vessels. Not even the critics of Kennedy's 
actions, and there were some, ever thbught 

ENDRE MARTON 
Chevy Chase 	(AP Staff irltie;1947-75) 

"about the possibility that Khrushchev 
would not '!back down." 

Bernstein, asked, • was the ,,crisis 
necessary? My answer is, for-whatever it is 

' worth, that it was.Buthe mighthave Bei  ked, 
w and as a historian he should have, was it 

worthwhile? My (answer,-Should. he have 
raised this question, would be no: I do latPe 
that Prof. Bernstein's students itnow that 
Moscow's defeat in Cuba, because defeat it 
was, started the arms race which resulted 
in.the present unhappy "equivalence "w< 
• Kissinger once wrote that ''deterrence Is 

greatest when military strength is coupled 
' with the willingness to employ it.,"Whether 

Kennedy knew about Kissinger's 'thesis; I 
do not know. But Kissinger, the secretary 
of state, must have remembered.it when 
the administration ordered the world-wido 
alert during the 1973,  iddle East:War; to'' 

,demonitrate, the credibility, Of American 
power preserve the status quo. This, 

'if you will, was brinkmanship, considering 
the equivalence in 1973.-  But it was 
necessary', and it worked. 


